Initiatives such as the European Union's Science in Society programme (see go.nature.com/ MZdJua) spend millions on projects that aim to bring the scientific community closer to the public and the media. We believe it should be easier for young scientists in particular to contribute to such efforts.
To this end, we organized a symposium ('Scientist! Come out of your lab!') in April 2010.
Disclose all data in publications
After thousands of hours of investigation, three clinical trials at Duke University in Durham, North Carolina, were suspended in late 2009 because of the irreproducibility of the genomic 'signatures' used to select cancer therapies for patients. Journals have a duty to help the community by maintaining reproducibility as a cornerstone of the scientific process.
The independent reanalysis of these signatures took so long because the information accompanying the associated publications was incomplete. Unfortunately, this is common: for example, a survey of 18 published microarray geneexpression analyses found that the results of only two were exactly reproducible (J. P. Ioannidis et al. Nature Genet. 41, 149-155; 2009 ). Inadequate information meant that 10 could not be reproduced.
To counter this problem, journals should demand that authors submit sufficient detail for the independent assessment of their paper's conclusions. We recommend that all primary data are backed up with adequate documentation and sample annotation; all primary data sources, such as database accessions or URL links, are presented; and all scripts and software source codes are supplied, with instructions. Analytical (non-scriptable) protocols should be described step by step, and the research protocol, including any plans for research and analysis, should be provided (see go.nature.com/ UaF2Kv). Files containing such information could be stored as supplements by the journal.
There may be some situations that preclude authors from supplying complete data or code -in protecting patient confidentiality, for example. In such cases, authors should justify the omission and assure independent reproducibility by alternative means.
The quality of scientific output will benefit from setting these standards. As a community, we owe it to patients and to the public to do what we can to ensure the validity of the research we publish. Establishing a more effective joint committee is best done using a new agreement that ensures fair allocations. The basis for resolving the conflict could come from Israel's desalination plants and from reallocating water away from its exported water-intensive commodities, both of which would relieve pressure on freshwater supplies.
Negotiators and mediators who fail to push for this makeover will be perpetuating, not resolving, the water conflict.
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There it was apparent that our fellow PhD students were keen to be involved in social and educational projects, but were unclear about how to put their enthusiasm into practice.
One way would be for mentors of young scientists to encourage them to take 'societal breaks' to pursue such initiativessimilar to the 'innovation breaks' of Google's employees. Funding these small grassroots projects would be inexpensive for programmes run by the European Union and others. 
